STORY OF JOB TO BE TOLD BY MARGARY SUNDAY

Tragedy Is Clasped Among the Dying Neighbors in the Bible

The Suffering of Job and His Reproaches by His Friends

Do not hallucinate.

DEALS WITH UNIVERSE

THEATRE

FRED SHORE ELECTED PRESIDENT OF MEN'S GLEE CLUB RECENTLY

Fred A. Shores of 8th Ward, who elected president of the glee club recently, has been interested in all the meetings held at the club. He has been a member of the club for the past two years, and during that time has contributed much to the success of the club. His election as president is a great honor to the club, and he is sure to make a successful leader.

13TH ANNUAL MARCH PLAY BEING SHOWN

Mirror Ball and Spot Lights a Desired Effect

CHORUS AGAIN APPEARS

W. A. ELECS 1923 OFFICERS

Clayden Taggart is Elected President and Ruth Frendo Vice President

Clayden Taggart of Deaconess has been elected president of women's glee club recently. The announcement was made by the club at the last meeting. The club is made up of women who are interested in music and singing, and are eager to contribute to the success of the club. The election of a new president is a great honor to the club, and it is sure to make a successful leader.

SIX MEN GONE TO TOURNAMENT

Gymnastic and Wrestling Team Leaves for Tournament at Medalon


TAU BETA PI ELECS EIGHT FROM JUNIORS

Highest One-eight of Class Are Elected to Fraternity

ENGINEERS CHOOSE

The Newly Elected Men Will Be Installed Later in Year

DOUGLASS HOUSE

Drs. A. B. and H. D. Douglas of the University of Iowa will be installed later in the year after the installation ceremony.

MISS ANDERSON TO LEAD Y. W. C. A.

Maurine Veganz, Chosen As Vice President

Election Yesterday

Robert Anderson of Atalissa was elected president of the Y. W. C. A. for the upcoming year. The election was held at the annual meeting of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday. The new president is sure to make a successful leader.

HAPPY ENDING

The Happy Ending of the Book

The happy ending of the book is sure to make a successful ending. The book is made up of many parts, and is sure to make a successful showing.
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The happy ending of the book is sure to make a successful ending. The book is made up of many parts, and is sure to make a successful showing.
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**The Pillars of Society**
by Henrik Ibsen

**A Great Emotional Drama**

"It took a Hughes and a Roosevelt to prepare us for Ibsen," W. P. Eaton.

The University Players at The University Theatre

Thurs., Mar. 23
Admission $1.00

**Newest Styles in Spring Hats**

N EW colors, too. Tan looks like the "best bet" for Spring—at least, that's what the young fellows are buying. You should see ours—every shade of tan imaginable—to please the most critical of fashions. Prices that will please, too.

$3 $5 $6

**CORRECT SPORTS WEAR**

To draw a safe line between the too novel and the becomingly smart in women's apparel for sports wear not only requires good taste, but a knowledge and interest in the various apparel to all who decide to make their selection here.

**The Duplex Suit**
A very smart pure woolen sport suit that, without the coat, instantly becomes the most charming summer dinner dress. Spacious new models and other combinations.

$25.00 to $75.00

**VENUS PENCILS**

[Paragraph missing]

**The Shop of**

**Helen Donovon**
Six South Clinton Street

**SOMEDAY**

You will be asked whether you have had sales experience during college vacation... guarantees you $2 per week. Give through and continue... earn your way among your territory. You deal with men and to the man of your choice. See Mr. C. R. Adams at 10 E. Fifth Ave. or Mr. F. C. Case at the Johnson Hotel Sunday and Monday.

[Paragraph missing]
Hamiltom-Foote Wedding

The marriage of Gladys Hamilton and Malcom Foote is set for June 19. The bride, a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Miss Hamilton, was born at Foote & Co., 369 S. Peal St.

Chi Omega

The pledge of Chi Omega will attend an evening out by Miss E. M. Bower and will observe.

Kappa Omega

Kappa Omega announces the dressing of Irene Schubert 87 of Kappa Omega.

Student members of the order of the Kewl's of Phylibra are invited to the final meeting of the Eight Detail No. 114 at the K. P. hall 8 p.m. of this week. It will be given the third degree.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The U. S. government has set aside for general sale Alpha Silver 12-inch 78-perf label phonograph records, complete with case, for $1.98 a pair. These glasses cost the government $5.40 a pair and retail from 80 to 90 cents and are a real bargain for anyone having need for field glasses. Supply is limited and anyone desiring to avail himself of this opportunity should make application to me at once.

Col. Martin C. Mozee.

Room 200, new armory, phone 288.

Orders for the 1923 Hawkeye yearbook will be given at the Hawkeye office, 15 photo booth. Anyone who wishes a book must sign up with the photo booth. The order for books must be sent in March 23. Only one dollar need be paid down to insure delivery.

Ashton debate team met today in the Library arts assembly room at 8 o'clock. Leo Simon.

University debate team met on the 12th in Liberal arts assembly room at 8 o'clock. Lea Simon.

Women's glee club met last 8 o'clock sharp in Liberal arts assembly room, tonight. P. G. Priest.

The glee club rehearsed its numbers, preparing for Sunday services and beginning practice for Easter service.

The glee club rehearsed its numbers, preparing for Sunday services and beginning practice for Easter service.

Women's glee club met yesterday at 8 o'clock sharp in Liberal arts assembly room, tonight. P. G. Priest.

The glee club rehearsed its numbers, preparing for Sunday services and beginning practice for Easter service.

There will be a meeting of all the groups today at Clapp Hall at 4 o'clock.

A. M. T. Villa, coach.

Regular meeting of the Classical club is held at 7:30. Prof. J. S. R. Magness will speak. Social hour and refreshments.

Chairman of committee.

Women's Forensic Council will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock in room 113 liberal arts for the election of officers for next year.

Esther E. Shrub, president.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE

Pension Art in Paris

Mrs. Cora Fischer-Brown, who received the degree of Bachelor of Arts from the University of Paris 1914, is now a student of art in the Ecole Normale des Beaux Arts in Paris.

Mrs. Fischer-Brown passed a special examination in composition with first honors in three French schools which entitle her to classification as a student of special distinction, with the title of "Protegee," which she has also been granted a certificate entitling her to classification as a protege of art, distinction rarely accorded one of her rank, she being a woman. Mrs. Fischer-Brown worked here in the department of fine arts, and was graduated with honors from the college of fine arts. The college has since been merged with the liberal arts college.

HALF OF LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS GET GRADES

 Practically half of the students in the college of liberal arts have taken the president from their registrar's books to the registrar's office, and have had them returned with their grades for last semester.

The majority of the classes were completed at the end of the first semester, at the beginning of the second.

This system has had a larger response that any in the last year," said Herbert C. Dorcas, registrar. "Therefore, the sending out of the grades could be accomplished much quicker and sooner if all the requisite were in before the time of the semester. Late reports merely serve to hold up the progress through the regular files."
FRESHMEN TO TRYOUT MAR. 24
University Players Allow Twenty-Nine from Four Groups

Freshmen students will be given their first opportunity to try and gain University papers on March 14, from three to six o'clock, in the natural science auditorium. The plays from which selections will be chosen may be obtained at the library in interest room.

You may have noticed that the campus has been busy with preparations for the coming of the freshmen students. The University Players, in charge of the applying, have been busy planning their spring season. This year they have included a variety of different types of plays, ranging from comedy to drama to musicals. The freshmen students are encouraged to try out for any role they are interested in.

STORY OF JOB TO BE TOLD-Through Good and Bad

Edward Thell, member of the Iowa City Library staff, will be the one to tell this story. He is a well-known figure on campus, and his story is sure to be a hit with the students.

STILL WE ARE

Girls the most talked about chorus is beginning on the third floor of the library.
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